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10minutesProjectConceptual frameworkData & models & resultsStakeholder engagement and policy approach1) I think we have plenty of interesting results to show, but I am not sure how closely I can make the link to DRR-CCA as I am no expert in DRR (the more practical side of it). but I will ask my colleagues if they can provide input or if we have sth concrete in CASCADES to show. But this might not be a strong part of my presentation.�2) I see that I am in session 2 which is on implementation. Our results are not yet geared towards much "implementation" but I could highlight the relevance eg. for the EU Adaptation strategy or other "high level policies" but not necessarily "concrete implementation of adaptation measures" (other than a conceptual examples). I hope this is fine, the more "hands-on" policy-oriented work in CASCADES is only starting in 2022 as we enter the final phase of the project.�3) I could however, on the "applied side" highlight a bit our way of engaging with stakeholders, which is through policy simulations. These are fancy, online "serious games" to engage participants and we have used them several times in CASCADES. But this method is of course not specific to DRR but a generic method which we have given a lot of transboundary flavour... (:�4) We have developed a conceptual framework of cascading risks (https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378021000868) for which we have many examples, one including the effects of the Floods in Thailand and Japanese car industry (among others). Should I show such an example or rather focus on sth. "closer to Europe" since you will have many examples from Japan? in any case this is only an example, hence 1-2 slides.Concerning 1 and 2, yes you can mainly focus on the results of your research without being too much distracted by the framing of session 2 (DRR, implementation, etc.). I thought It would be great if you could discuss some high-level policies to contextualize your research, but it is up to you.�3. Indeed it sounds very interesting to see the "applied side," but if it is a general approach for stakeholders engagement, then maybe we do not need to spend too much time on it.As I am just being curious, could you tell me a bit more about that fancy online games? If your time permits!�On 4, you can choose any example cases that match your storyline. Please do consider discussing the EU case as you rightly mentioned, we touch upon Japan/Asian cases in other talks.



CASCADES objective and partners

2Hildén et al. 2020, CASCADES Policy Brief #1



CASCADES Conceptual Framework

Carter et al. 2021 Global Environmental Change 3



Europe’s connection with the world (trade, development)

4West et al. 2021 Climate Risk Management

• Agriculture makes up 19% (monetary value) or 9% 
(mass-based) of total EU imports in 2018 

• Fossil fuels are most important imports but here focus
agriculture most sensitive to climate risk

• Most Overseas Development Aid (ODA) 
goes to neighboring regions and old
colonial ties

• Immigration from northern Africa/Sahel is 
not large in absolute numbers but Europe 
is primary destination and region is climate
sensitive



Lange et al. 2020 Earth’s Future

Land area and population exposed to extreme events
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• Based on ISIMIP data: 5GCMs, RCP2.6 & RCP6.0 to drive 8 hydrological models, 
5 fire models, 3 crop models, 1 hurricane model



Climate impacts on EU Foreign, Security & Development Policy

6Detges & Foong (forthcoming)



7Detges & Foong (forthcoming)

Climate impacts on EU Foreign, Security & Development Policy
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Cascading risks in the Sahel 
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Fullpictureof 
cascading links for
Policy Simulation
with stakeholders
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Virtual conference center: New online simulation platform for stakeholder engagement



Lessons from 
COVID- 19 for 
managing 
transboundary 
climate risks 
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Potential Policy Recommendations: Soy imports
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EU Common 
Agricultural Policy / 
Farm to Fork 
Strategy of EU 
Green Deal 
lessen European 
dependence on 
soy imports

Co-invest in climate 
resilient soy production 
and climate resilient 
supply chain logistics 
via ODA (e.g. 
EuropeAid), climate 
adaptation finance (e.g. 
EU contributions to e.g. 
Green Climate Fund)

Cooperate in 
multilateral forums 
(e.g. WTO) to 
reduce the volatility 
in the soy market to 
future shocks

Incentivise or encourage 
Europe-based private 
companies to disclose 
(e.g. via national financial 
reporting requirements, or 
international voluntary 
initiatives like the Task 
Force on Climate-related 
Financial Disclosure) and 
manage climate-related 
supply chain risks

Benzie, Harris et al. In prep 
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We will consider policy responses from European-based actors to cascading climate risks that originate outside the EU’s bordersThese include measures taken within Europe to manage or reduce the “recipient risk”, measures taken along the “impact transmission pathway” and measures taken at the source of the initial climate impact, as well as responses that might involve “third parties” from outside the initial ITSExample: climate change impacts on soy production and local supply chains in South America will affect the price and availability of soy for European food companies and consumers. EU actors might:Use the Common Agricultural Policy or the Farm to Fork Strategy to lessen European dependence on soy imports (reducing the recipient’s exposure to the cascading risk)Co-invest in climate resilient soy production and climate resilient supply chain logistics via overseas development assistance (e.g. EuropeAid), climate adaptation finance (e.g. via EU contributions to multilateral funds such as the Green Climate Fund) or via EU member state bilateral or multilateral contributions and ODA channels (i.e. addressing the “initial impact”)Cooperate with international partners via climate diplomacy and engagement in other multilateral forums (e.g. WTO) to reduce the volatility in the soy market to future shocks, e.g. by working to more strictly impose the WTO’s rules on export bans (i.e. to manage cascading risk in the “impact transmission system”)Incentivise or encourage Europe-based private companies engaged in the soy supply chain (investors, processors, traders, etc.) to better identify, disclose (e.g. via national financial reporting requirements, or international voluntary initiatives like the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure) and manage climate-related supply chain risks (i.e. address the ITS via cooperation with the private sector)As such, in WP6 of CASCADES we will look to more closely define who the “risk recipients” are in Europe, e.g. food and drink businesses who use soy as an input, farmers who rely on soy as a feed, consumers who purchase food and drinks products in which soy is embedded. Through case studies, we will also identify the various actors who are involved in the cascading “ITS” that results in risks for European actors, and analyse the synergies or conflicts between their various capacities, interests and response options. For example, in our work on trade in CASCADES we will look in depth at three case studies: a) international agriculture trade and the global food system; b) European imports of soy; c) European imports of minerals needed for the energy transition (e.g. as inputs to solar, battery, wind turbine and other low carbon and renewable energy technologies)



Web: cascades.eu

Email: info@cascades.eu

Twitter: @CASCADES_EU

The project has been funded by the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No. 821010

Find out more about 
us!
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https://www.cascades.eu/cascades-at-cop26-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTrOy6mEZWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHXS3hzpMM0


• Short CASCADES Intro video (Conceptual Framework): 
https://www.cascades.eu/multimedia/cascades-conceptual-framework-of-cascading-climate-impacts/ (youtube direct link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHXS3hzpMM0)

• Long CASCADES Conceptual Framework video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oK8O5hSWWZ0&t=1s

• Policy Simulation Introduction (2020) 
https://www.cascades.eu/multimedia/strategic-simulation-trailer/

• Policy Simulation Trailer 2021 Workshop: 
https://www.cascades.eu/multimedia/cascades-policy-simulation/ (youtube directlink: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTrOy6mEZWs) 

• COP26 CASCADES participation (watch back video’s and find out more):
https://www.cascades.eu/cascades- at- cop26- 2/

• Carter TR, M Benzie, E Campiglio, H Carlsen, S Fronzek, M Hildén, CPO Reyer, C West (2021) A conceptual framework for cross-border impacts of climate change. 
Global Environmental Change 69: 102307. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2021.102307

• Hildén M, G Lahn, TR Carter, RJT Klein, IM Otto, B Pohl, CPO Reyer, F Tondel (2020) Cascading climate impacts: a new factor in European policy-making. 
https://www.cascades.eu/?post_type=publication&p=114

• Lange S, J Volkholz, T Geiger, F Zhao, I Vega del Valle, T Veldkamp, CPO Reyer, L Warszawski, V Huber, J Jägermeyr, J Schewe, DN Bresch, M Büchner, J Chang, P Ciais, M 
Dury, K Emanuel, C Folberth, D Gerten, SN Gosling, N Hanasaki, AJ Henrot, T Hickler, Y Honda, A Ito, N Khabarov, W Liu, C Müller, K Nishina, S Ostberg, H Müller 
Schmied, SI Seneviratne, T Stacke, J Steinkamp, W Thiery, Y Wada, H Yang, M Yoshikawa, C Yue, K Frieler (2020) Projecting Exposure to Extreme Climate Impact Events 
Across Six Event Categories and Three Spatial Scales. Earth’s Future https://doi.org/10.1029/2020EF001616

• West CD, E Stokeld, E Campiglio, S Croft, A Detges, A Duranovic, A von Jagow, Ł Jarząbek, C König, H Knaepen, P Magnuszewski, I Monasterolo, CPO Reyer (2021) 
Europe's cross-border trade, human security and financial connections: A climate risk perspective. Climate Risk Management 34:100382. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.crm.2021.100382

Key videos and papers
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